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Obstetrics and gynecology education deals with the physiological processes and pathology equally. Three competency
with the education that has human touch.
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Medical profession is a business of a society that
Medical science is incomplete without art meaning
that both knowledge and skills are required. Learning
obstetrics and gynecology will be incomplete by

should also follow a standardized method for tracking
and benchmarking the quality of medical education
scholarship in obstetrics and gynecology.3

working mechanically without theoretical back up.
competency on the subject matter are the two pillars
of successful obgyn (obstetrician and gynecologist)
practitioner and teacher. Skill acquisition requires
acquisition.1 Such educational principles would

is assigning risk to the people. All three competency
to be blended in clinical science and practice.1 It
gynecology as there are more physiological processes
of reproduction to deal by obgyn specialist.
Education model depends on the real need. Our
real need will be addressed by quality product
quantity product that is assigning risk to the society
Simulation learning is a part of skill learning but
not the sole learning method. This is the preliminary
Thus, it has to go either
simultaneously or in succession for complete learning.

clinical task but skills without adequate knowledge

CONCLUSIONS
Present day education in obstetrics and gynecology
training. More human touch is required to deal with
processes. Thus an easy to translate skill acquisition
is to be assured and practiced.
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